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The aria2 Windows GUI client. The aria2 Windows client supports the standard usage of the aria2 application. This includes, but is not limited to, the following: Command line options Additional configuration such as the --rpcuser and --rpcpassword for remote RPC Access control: -u/--username Bypass authentication (useful for automated tasks): --apiversion Download queue and directory
management: -s/-S Session log file support: --logfile Saved sessions Saving resumable transfers to the disk: -e/-E Exclude files and directories: --exclude Statistics: -v/-V File/Directory Manipulation Creating, renaming, deleting, moving and extracting/compressing files and directories Sorting files according to various criteria (MD5, size, date,...) Exchanging remote files with the local filesystem

Automatic direct downloading of remote files from remote URLs Uploading local files to remote FTP sites Accessing Live Passive FTP sites SSL/TLS support Using the aria2 application as a proxy Restarting the aria2 application remotely Forwarding non-redirecting download links Managing mirrors Transfer completion notifications Universal support Make windows file systems case-insensitive
This can be achieved by updating the registry key Default Language to en-US. This causes Windows Explorer to behave case-insensitive for.rar and.7z archives More information about this can be found at Support for the following network plugins: Connect (SSL) CURL (CURL binary) UWWeb (UnZip/Zip/Rar/7zip) GZip (gzip binary) WGET FTP HTTP Download (HTTP/FTP/HTTP) Usenet

(MODS) TFTP (TFTPD) Other custom plugin providers (cURL / gzip binary / ModUsenet plugin / etc.) Requirements: Windows Vista, 7, 8, 8.1, Server 2008, Server 2008 R2, Server 2012 or later Aria2 is written in C++, and uses XSI/XSI2 C++ extensions to C. The Windows installer is built using GNU Make

Aria2 RPC Manager

--------------- * Stop an aria2 background process * Start an aria2 background process with optional parameters * Get description for aria2 binary * Get description for RPC endpoint urls * Get description for RPC port * Get description for RPC user accounts * Get description for RPC environment variables * Get description for RPC command parameters * Gets aria2 config file options * Gets
aria2 config file (if enabled) * Gets aria2 conf file options * Parse and validate config file format * Parse and validate config file format * User config file validation * Getting process id and get process list with optional parameters * Parse and validate process list with optional parameters * Adding/removing a process to/from process list * Start/stop aria2 in RPC mode * Start/stop aria2 with

optional parameters * Get process status in RPC mode * Get process status with optional parameters * Connect to aria2 in RPC mode * Connect to aria2 with optional parameters * Set connection timeout for aria2 in RPC mode * Add/remove/change RPC endpoint urls * Add/remove/change RPC port * Enable/disable RPC user accounts * Enable/disable RPC environment variables *
Enable/disable RPC command parameters * Enable/disable RPC for aria2 binary * Enable/disable RPC config file * Get RPC config file options * Get RPC config file (if enabled) * Adds RPC endpoint urls * Parse and validate RPC endpoint urls * Get RPC account urls * Parse and validate RPC account urls * Get RPC account user names * Parse and validate RPC account user names * Add

RPC account urls * Adds RPC account user names * Gets RPC account environment variables * Gets RPC account environment variables * Parse and validate RPC account environment variables * Add RPC account environment variables * Gets RPC account parameters * Parse and validate RPC account parameters * Get RPC account config file options * Get RPC account config file (if
enabled) * Gets RPC account to aria2 connection url * Parse and validate RPC account to aria2 connection url * Gets RPC account to aria2 connection timeout * Parse and validate RPC account to aria2 connection timeout * Gets RPC account to aria2 command parameters * Parse and validate RPC account to a 6a5afdab4c
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Aria2 RPC Manager is a little tool that helps you start/stop the aria2 torrent client with optional paramaters in a simple and intuitive manner. Aria2 is a torrent client that is blazing fast for file downloads. It supports multiple parallel connections and small/large torrents. The command line version of aria2 is able to start the torrent client and stop it while keeping multiple connections and multiple
trackers in session. It is ideal for those who want to download multiple files simultaneously. The included client will not only allow you to start the torrent client (using the -i command line argument) but you can stop it as well (using the -s argument) without the need to stop the torrent process by yourself. The client is also able to keep a maximum number of connections and trackers in session for
the lifetime of the torrent session. This is a very handy tool for those times that one may have to download multiple files all at once. It can also be used to download large file archives such as ISO images, so they are downloaded while using few ports on your computer. Now that the main purpose is understood, let's get into the details of this tool: This application is a Console app and not a GUI app.
It is cross-platform to make it easy to use for people in multiple OS's. This is not intended to be an exhaustive list of the supported features of the client. Support for more features will be added in the coming weeks. As it stands, it works on Windows XP / Vista / 7 / 8 / 10. Supported command line arguments are: -i Sets the value of the i option (the maximum number of connections) and the
timeout value (in seconds). -s Sets the value of the s option (stop aria2) -m Sets the value of the m option (is to start aria2 in monitor mode) -s Sets the value of the s option (stop aria2) -e Sets the value of the e option (extends the number of connections to be maintained by the client) -u Sets the value of the u option (specifies the url to connect to) -f Sets the value of the f option (specifies the
number of parallel torrents to be opened) -t Sets the value of the t option (specifies the time limit

What's New In?

Aria2 RPC Manager provides you with ability to control aria2 process in RPC mode as well as create/update/delete remote lists. You can easily switch between primary mode and RPC mode. 1) Create remote list: start or restart aria2 and start RPC thread on it. 2) Update remote list: start aria2 and start RPC thread on it. 3) Delete remote list: stop RPC thread User Interface Aria2 RPC Manager -
the program you use to manage aria2 process. - Launches the RPC RPC Manager - Communicates with aria2 application in RPC mode - Allows you to start, stop or restart the aria2 application in RPC mode. - Allows you to create, update, delete remote lists - Allows you to start or restart RPC thread to manage aria2 application in RPC mode Ok, it's nice work I think you should do it the same for
rtorrent. It can be a handy application. __________________ [qd] To view links or images in signatures your post count must be 10 or greater. You currently have 0 posts. Sometimes i receive this error: - Starting remote - Lua error - File not found: remote_list.lua It's a bug. You have to close the UI first and then launch "aria2". Quote: Sometimes i receive this error: - Starting remote - Lua error I
don't know about this one. aria2 is already in the script. Quote: It's a bug. You have to close the UI first and then launch "aria2". It's not a bug but it's not documented. Quote: Sometimes i receive this error: - Starting remote - Lua error It's a bug. You have to close the UI first and then launch "aria2". It's not a bug but it's not documented. Quote: Sometimes i receive this error: - Starting remote - Lua
error I don't know about this one. aria2 is already in the script. Don't you think this is wrong? "aria2" should be closed and restarted in order to launch "aria2_remote" __________________ [qd] To view links or images in signatures your post count must be
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Microsoft Windows 7, Windows Vista, or Windows XP Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E6700 Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: 3 MB ATI Radeon HD 2600 XT or NVIDIA GeForce GTS Storage: 10 GB available space Recommended: Processor: Intel Core i7-2600K Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics: 8 MB ATI Radeon HD 6600 or NVIDIA GeForce GTX 560 Storage:
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